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ACTIVITES 
 

All activities will start at 2.45pm if the time is not mentioned below. 

Thursday 1st April – Anytime Club will be showing The Royal Ballet in the 

drawing room. 

Tuesday 6th April – Keep fit with Lorraine in the drawing room at 11.00am. 

Tuesday 6th April – Matrons Afternoon Tea will be held in the dining room 

at 3.00pm then followed by a Zoom call with families at 5.00pm in the drawing 

room.  

Wednesday 7th April – Art Afternoon in the dining room with Doreen. 

Thursday 8th April – Keep fit with Lorraine in the drawing room at 11.00am. 

 

Thursday 8th April – Anytime Club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 



Monday 12th April – Knit and Natter in the conservatory at 11.00am. 

Tuesday 13th April - Anytime Club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 

Wednesday 14th April – Games afternoon in the dining room. 

Thursday 15th April – Keep fit with Lorraine in the drawing room at 

11.00am.  

Thursday 15th April – Anytime Club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 

Monday 19th April - Knit and Natter in the conservatory at 11.00am. 

Tuesday 20th April - Keep fit with Lorraine in drawing room at 11.00am. 

Tuesday 20th April - Anytime Club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 

Wednesday 21st April – Cheese and wine evening in the drawing room at 

5.00pm 

Thursday 22nd April – Keep fit with Lorraine in the drawing room at 

11.00am. 

Thursday 22nd April – Anytime club will be showing a Film in the drawing 

room. 

Monday 26th April – Knit and Natter in the conservatory at 11.00am 

Tuesday 27th April - Keep fit with Lorraine in the drawing room at 11.00am. 

Tuesday 27th April – Anytime Club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 

Wednesday 28th April – Anytime Club will be holding a Quiz in the dining 

room. 

Thursday 29th April – Anytime club will be showing a film in the drawing 

room. 

Activities are subject to change at short notice. 

Due to the current situation activities this month maybe be cancelled or amended 

at very short notice.  We will aim to minimise this where possible as we do not 

like to do this but sometimes it is necessary to ensure your safety and wellbeing 

as our top priority. 

Also, numbers will be smaller than normal at each activity to achieve social 

distancing.   Please see the notice board with any updates. 
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THIS MONTHS FILMS  

Tuesday Films 
 Mank 

1930’s Hollywood is revaluated through the eyes 

of scathing social critic and alcoholic screenwrite 

Herm J Mankiewicz as he races to finish the 

screenplay of Citizen Kane (1941). 

 

The Resistance Banker 

During the Nzai occupation, Amsterdam family banker Walraven 

van Hall enthusiastically accepts, despite brother-partner Gijs and 

many colleagues’ reservations, to help the resistance by financing 

them with fake credits, for which the Dutch government in exile 

gives a post-war guarantee. 

 

Yes Day 

A mom and dad who usually say no decide to say yes 

to their kids’ wildest requests with a few ground rules 

on a whirlwind day of fun and adventure. 

 

Mudbound 

In the aftermath of WWII, somewhere in the muddy 

Mississippi Delta, two families one black, the 

Jacksons, and the other white, the McAllans are 

forced to share the same patch of land, keeping a frail 

race-based peace with each other. However, as they 

both struggle with hardship and dire poverty, the long awaited return of two war 

veterans ronsel, the Jackson’s eldest son, and Jamie, Henry Mcallan’s younger 

brother will unexpectedly nurture a budding friendship that transcends prejudice 

and peace.  

 



Thursday Films 
La Boheme  

The passionate production of Puccini’s opera follows 

a group of young Artists navigating life, love, and 

personal obstacles in 19th Century Paris. 

 

 
Murder on the Home Front 

Set during the London Blitz of 1940, this a world 

where people live life in the moment.  It is also a 

world where criminals can use the blackout and 

devastation to hide their darkest activities. 

 

 

 

Page Eight 
Johnny works for MI5. His neighbour Nancy 

approaches him.  When his best friend and boss 

suddenly dies, Johnny’s left to sort out things 

about the PM, MI5 and US. 
 

 

 

 

Mrs Lowry & Son 
 

A portrait of the artist L.S. Lowry and the relationship 

with his mother, who tries to dissuade him from 

pursuing his passion. 
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GARDENING NEWS 
 

 

We have just had the clocks going forward and now at the beginning of April we 

have Easter, that means the days are longer and hopefully some warmer days are 

on the way. 

 

The garden has been dug over and mulched, the last of the winter dead heading 

is all tidied away in preparation for all our summer plants to push ahead with their 

dazzling display later in the year. 

 

Now the woodland plants are in full swing, cyclamen, muscari and primroses 

until the trees have their leaves and the shrubs are in full blossom all before the 

start of the summer plants. 

 

Over the last month the garden has sprung in to life, lots of fresh shoots coming 

up and buds are ready to burst, all waiting for some good sunny days, the pond is 

active, the fish, frogs and ducks are busy at work along with the birds, we have 

several birdboxes around the grounds and all have had interest from new tenants, 

there is lots happing in the garden, a beautiful time of year, everything is fresh 

and tidy a truly satisfying time for me as a gardener so please come and view and 

enjoy the garden and nature that has made The Dower House its home. 

 

Over the next month we will be starting a gardening club, we have some new 

raised planters by the barns for you all to come and plant up and nurture, I will 

be around to help and advise so please think of any plants or flowers that you 

would like to grow and please come and have a go and show off your green 

fingers.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NEWS FROM BATH 

 

Cheering the house up with dried and preserved Flowers   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I expect a lot of you have noticed that although we have lovely fresh flowers in 

the hall, these are not applicable to the remaining parts of the Dower House as it 

is often too hot for them, and they cannot survive.  Hence you will note that we 

have got dried flowers.  The flower arranger tries to change these seasonally, and 

I am responsible for the odd pots, about the house. But as one cannot go shopping, 

and I am unable to come down due to Covid, some of these have been rather static 

lately. I am hoping that this will soon be over and back to normal. 

 

They may be expensive to buy in the first place, but you will have them for life. 

Good preserved, faux, or dried flowers can be arranged and re arranged to freshen 

up your home during the coldest months. Adding colour and cheer to your home. 

At a time of year when cut flowers are hard to come by, we think that these 

arrangements are the best substitute.  

 

We collect china vases and jugs, some from charity and junk 

shops and others we see on our travels. These are the perfect 

vessels for your flower arrangements. You do not have to 

spend a fortune, just pick something with colour or pattern. 

From time to time, we vary things by changing the location 

of our arrangements or by re arranging the same flowers but 

into different vessels. We love the most natural looking faux 

flowers. We tend to buy foliage, branches, filler flowers and 

main stems for our arrangements.  Our favourite arrangement 

which gives us year-round pleasure is something as simple as these cherry 

blossom branches, in a simple but beautiful pottery jug. 

 

 

A shelf which would usually be quite bland, has been given life through these 

ethereal blossom branches. Unlike the real thing they will not drop petals 
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everywhere and can remain here all year if we wish. Or for variation, simply move 

to another spot. We also love to fill empty fireplaces with large and bountiful 

arrangements.  Most homes these days have empty fireplaces, or alcoves, which 

cry out for a piece of art or a decorative jug.  We feel a colourful faux flower 

arrangement does just the trick. Below is an arrangement full of jewel and berry 

tones, and artificial Hydrangea.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We love the way they create a focal point for a room and fill a space which would 

otherwise be vacant. When buying faux flowers remember to buy in odd numbers, 

you don’t want symmetry, you want to create a wild, natural and loose look. As 

if you have been around the garden and gathered at leisure an armful of flowers. 

Always mix textures and heights and think about filling a space. 

A side table or hallway table may need something to add interest to the space. 

Our autumnal display pictured below cheers up the entrance hall to our home and 

gives yearlong interest.  

 

There is nothing to beat the scent and appearance of fresh 

flowers. We all look forward to their imminent arrival. 

I hope this April, it might be possible to share your garden 

at The Dower House with you, in person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best wishes 

 

Mrs J A Lywood 

 

 

 

 



With Easter also this month, I thought it be nice to look at the history of the 

Simnel cake. 

The Simnel cake is associated with Easter today, but was originally made for 

Mothering Sunday, the fourth Sunday in Lent. Originally Mothering Sunday was 

the day when the congregations of the daughter churches of a parish went to the 

mother church, usually an abbey, to give their offerings.  

In the 17th century, Mothering Sunday became the day when girls and boys in 

service were allowed a day off to go and visit their mothers. This was their one 

and only holiday. The girls would bake their mothers a Simnel cake as a gift.  

Simnel cakes have been baked since the middle ages and it is believed that the 

word Simnel comes from the Latin 'Simila,' which meant very fine flour made 

from wheat. Simnel cakes were difficult to make, but if made properly they would 

keep for a few weeks. Thus the baking of a Simnel cake for Mothering Sunday 

was not only a gift from a girl to her mother, but also a test of the girl's cooking 

skills. The cake would not be eaten until Easter Sunday, and the whole family 

would be anxious to see if the cake was still moist.  

With the demise of service after the First World War, the Simnel cake began to 

be treated as an Easter cake in its own right. The cake is decorated with eleven 

marzipan balls, representing Jesus' disciples minus Judas the traitor. Originally it 

was also decorated with fresh flowers, but sugar flowers are often used today.  

 

 

 

General Manager 

Michaela Hillan 
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APRIL QUIZ 

 

1. In which part of your body would you find the cruciate ligament? 

2. What element is denoted by the chemical symbol Sn in the periodic table? 

3. Which Tennis Grand Slam is played on a clay surface? 

4. Who was the head of state in Japan during the second world war? 

5. What does the Latin Tempus mean in English? 

6. In what decade was pop icon Madonna born? 

7. At which venue is the British Grand Prix held? 

8. How many horses are on each team in a polo match? 

9. Which European city hosted the 1936 Summer Olympics? 

10.  What was the name of the tower block where Del Boy and Rodney Trotter 

lived in Only Fools and Horses? 

11.  Name the first actor to play Dumbledore in the Harry Potter films. 

12.  Gouda is a popular cheese originating from which country? 

13.  If you completed the Three Peaks challenge, which three UK mountains 

would you have completed? 

14.  What is the capital of Finland? 

15.  What do the French call the English Channel? 

16.  How many notes are there in a musical scale? 

17.  What temperature centigrade does water boil at? 

18.  What number is a baker’s dozen? 

19.  How many keys are there on a piano? 

20.  Name all five Bronte sisters 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANSWERS 

 

1. Knee 

2. Tin 

3. The French Open 

4. Emperor Hirohito 

5. Time 

6. 1950’s (1958) 

7. Silverstone 

8. Four 

9. Berlin 

10.  Nelson Mandela house  

11.  Richard Harris 

12.  Netherlands 

13.  Ben Nevis, Snowdon, Scafell Pike 

14.  Helsinki 

15.  La Manche 

16.  7 

17.  100 degrees centigrade 

18.  13 

19.  88 

20.  Emily, Elizabeth, charlotte, Anne, and Maria 

 

 


